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Action Cerebral Palsy 

Political & Parliamentary Monitoring – Week commencing 19th 

March 2018 
 

This week, the Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists and charity, I Can, have published 

a report on speech and language provision ten years after the Bercow Review. The Government has 

announced a pay increase for NHS staff amounting to an average of 6% over three years, and the 

Health and Social Care Secretary has also outlined the principles underpinning the Social Care Green 

Paper, which is due to be published in the summer. The EU and UK have also agreed a deal on the 

Brexit transition period. 
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I Can and RCSLT publish ‘Bercow: Ten Years On’ 

The speech and language charity, I Can, and the Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists 

have published a report following on from the Bercow Review of speech and language therapy ten 

years ago. The report, ‘Bercow: 10 Years On’, warns that while some of the recommendations from 

the original report have been taken on, there is still further to go and progress has been impacted by 

changes to the policy landscape. The authors highlight that more than 10% of children and young 

people have long-term speech, language and communication needs, of which 7.6% have 

developmental language disorder and 2.3% have language disorders associated with another 

condition such as autism or hearing impairment.  

 

The follow-up report identified that 78% of parents and carers feel that information on SLCN needs is 

difficult to obtain, up from 77% when Bercow’s original report was conducted in 2008. The authors 

also highlighted that “the postcode lottery described by families 10 years ago remains: the support 

you get depends on where you live or where you go to school.” The Chief Executive of the RCSLT, 

Kamini Gadhok, said "Throughout this review, we've heard of the relentless and often emotionally-

exhausting struggle parents and carers face in getting their children's SLCN supported. They shouldn’t 

have to fight.” 

http://www.bercow10yearson.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/337644-ICAN-Bercow-Report-WEB.pdf
https://www.cypnow.co.uk/cyp/news/2005037/little-progress-on-speech-and-language-support-in-past-decade
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Government announces pay increase for NHS staff 

The Government has announced this week that NHS staff – excluding doctors– will receive a pay rise 

in line with the Agenda for Change pay framework over the next three years, amounting to an average 

of 6%. Nurses, healthcare assistants and other hospital staff will receive an average increase of 3% 

this year, 2% in 2019 and 1% in 2020, and will not need to sacrifice a day’s holiday as had been 

rumoured. The pay increases will be funded through new money from the Treasury, with an estimated 

cost of £4.2 billion over three years and with the greatest increases expected to go the lowest paid 

staff. The Health Secretary said in a statement to the House of Commons that “Pay rises range from 

6.5% to 29% over three years, with much higher rises targeted on those on the lowest and starting 

rates of pay.”  

 

Responding to the announcement, the Shadow Health Secretary, Jonathan Ashworth, asked the 

Government whether the additional funding would “be paid for by extra borrowing or extra taxation”, 

arguing that “Public servants deserve reassurances that the Government will not give with one hand 

and take with the other.” The Chair of the RCN’s Trade Union Committee, Lors Allford, who led the 

negotiations with the Government on behalf of the union, said “This is the best pay deal in eight years 

from a Government that is still committed to austerity. Failure to accept it will put us back at square 

one, and at risk of returning to the 1% pay rises we’ve fought so hard to overturn.” 

Jeremy Hunt outlines principles underpinning social care green 

paper 

This week, the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care, Jeremy Hunt, outlined seven key 

principles that he says will guide the thinking of his department as they prepare the long awaited Social 

Care Green Paper. The speech is the first presented by the Secretary of State since the renaming of 

his department to include social care. In particular, he has called for a stronger “partnership between 

the state and individuals” and that the Green Paper will establish a “risk pool” for people with complex 

care needs who are “disproportionately affected” by social care costs. 

 

The Green Paper is due to be published before the summer. The Institute for Fiscal Studies this week 

also released a report warning that councils face “an almost impossible struggle” to plug social care’s 

funding black hole, with local authorities facing the loss of their government grant covering adult social 

care costs by 2020. The Local Government Association’s response to Hunt’s speech called first for 

an immediate “down-payment on the Green Paper by injecting additional resources into the system to 

fund immediate funding pressures which are set to exceed £2 billion by 2020”.  

 

https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2018-03-21/debates/C600E7C3-AD26-4738-B272-1F99D0FCF26E/NHSStaffPay
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/we-need-to-do-better-on-social-care
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/we-need-to-do-better-on-social-care
https://www.hsj.co.uk/social-care/hunt-sets-out-principles-of-social-care-green-paper/7021984.article
http://www.publicfinance.co.uk/news/2018/03/councils-face-almost-impossible-struggle-fund-social-care
https://www.local.gov.uk/about/news/lga-responds-details-social-care-green-paper
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The seven principles outlined by Hunt are: quality; whole-person integrated care; control; workforce; 

supporting families and carers; a sustainable funding model for social care supported by a diverse, 

vibrant and stable market; and security for all. 

EU and UK agree Brexit transition deal 

This week, the Brexit Secretary, David Davis, and EU Chief Negotiator, Michel Barnier, announced in 

a joint press conference that a Brexit transition deal has been agreed following the UK making 

concessions over the free movement of EU citizens during the transition period. The UK agreed that 

it will give full rights to EU citizens moving to the country during that time and in return the UK will be 

allowed to sign trade deal agreements with other countries during the 21-month transition period, 

running from March 29, 2019 to December 31, 2020.  

 

EU leaders today also approved guidelines for the negotiation of future relations with the UK after 

Brexit. Whilst the UK is due to leave the EU in March 2019, the negotiators have said that they want 

a deal on future UK-EU relations to be in place by the end of 2018. Specifically, this will facilitate 

discussions on a future trade deal between the UK and the EU which has been one of the UK 

Government’s key priorities. The aim will be to have a deal that can be presented to the EU legislature 

by October, in order to meet the end of year deadline.  

 


